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BackgroundBackground
Food production in developed countries has risen Food production in developed countries has risen 
dramatically since the 1940’s due to new dramatically since the 1940’s due to new 
technologies, mechanization, seed hybrids, technologies, mechanization, seed hybrids, 
fertilizers and farm management.fertilizers and farm management.
Farming still faces many risks and uncertainties.Farming still faces many risks and uncertainties.
Limited water resources, drought, desertification, Limited water resources, drought, desertification, 
land degradation, erosion, and  natural hazards land degradation, erosion, and  natural hazards 
are major risk factors affecting farming.are major risk factors affecting farming.



BackgroundBackground

Food production in many developing countries Food production in many developing countries 
is largely dictated by subsistence farming, with is largely dictated by subsistence farming, with 
poverty and environmental degradation poverty and environmental degradation 
aggravated by natural disasters.aggravated by natural disasters.
Limited water resources, drought, Limited water resources, drought, 
desertification, land degradation, erosion, desertification, land degradation, erosion, 
and  natural hazards are major risk factors and  natural hazards are major risk factors 
affecting farming.affecting farming.



Impact of natural disasters on agriculture, Impact of natural disasters on agriculture, 
rangelands, forestry and environmentrangelands, forestry and environment

Natural disasters: “temporary events triggered by Natural disasters: “temporary events triggered by 
natural hazards that overwhelm local response natural hazards that overwhelm local response 
capacity and seriously affect social and economic capacity and seriously affect social and economic 
development of a region”.development of a region”.

Natural disasters have been increasing in frequency Natural disasters have been increasing in frequency 
and intensity over the past several decades.and intensity over the past several decades.



In India, the Orissa state has been affected by In India, the Orissa state has been affected by 
disasters for 90 yearsdisasters for 90 years——
Floods:      49 years;Floods:      49 years;
Droughts:  30 years;Droughts:  30 years;
Cyclones:  11 years.Cyclones:  11 years.

The United States experienced more disasters The United States experienced more disasters 
since 1970 than any other region, but the impact since 1970 than any other region, but the impact 
on national development was not as severe as in on national development was not as severe as in 
developing countries. Hurricane Katrina (2005) developing countries. Hurricane Katrina (2005) 
caused  over USD $100 billion, but it was still less caused  over USD $100 billion, but it was still less 
than 1.0% of GDP.than 1.0% of GDP.



Almost all African countries have been plagued by Almost all African countries have been plagued by 
droughts since the 1970’s.droughts since the 1970’s.

Damages (Damages (COPA and COGECACOPA and COGECA) from drought and fires ) from drought and fires 
during 2003  to EU farmers are estimated at $13.5 billion.during 2003  to EU farmers are estimated at $13.5 billion.

Worldwide, economic costs related to natural disasters Worldwide, economic costs related to natural disasters 
have been estimated at about $ 50 to 100 billion annually. have been estimated at about $ 50 to 100 billion annually. 

By the year 2050 it is predicted that globally 100,000 lives By the year 2050 it is predicted that globally 100,000 lives 
will be lost each year to natural disasters and the global will be lost each year to natural disasters and the global 
cost could top $ 300 billion annually  cost could top $ 300 billion annually  



Natural disasters have played a major role in the Natural disasters have played a major role in the 
economic development and survival of humanity. economic development and survival of humanity. 
The economic cost associated with all natural The economic cost associated with all natural 
disasters has increased 14 fold since the 1950s.disasters has increased 14 fold since the 1950s.
Deaths since the 1950s increased 50 percent each Deaths since the 1950s increased 50 percent each 
decade. decade. 
Natural disasters increased from 1993 to 2002, with Natural disasters increased from 1993 to 2002, with 
2,654 disasters (2,654 disasters (World Disaster Report, 2003):  World Disaster Report, 2003):  

---- floods and windstorms:70%floods and windstorms:70%
---- droughts, landslides, forest fires, and heat droughts, landslides, forest fires, and heat 

and cold waves: 30%and cold waves: 30%

Natural DisastersNatural Disasters



70% of the global land use is for agriculture, rangeland 70% of the global land use is for agriculture, rangeland 
and forestry and forestry 

31% for forest and woodlands 31% for forest and woodlands 
12% for arable and permanent crops12% for arable and permanent crops
27% for permanent pasture.  27% for permanent pasture.  

Agriculture is also the essential source of income in Agriculture is also the essential source of income in 
most developing countries.  most developing countries.  

For example, agriculture accounts for 70 percent of fullFor example, agriculture accounts for 70 percent of full--
time employment in Africa, 33 percent of total GDP, and time employment in Africa, 33 percent of total GDP, and 
40 percent of total export earnings.  40 percent of total export earnings.  

Agriculture and Natural Disasters Agriculture and Natural Disasters 



Impacts of natural disasters on cropsImpacts of natural disasters on crops

DroughtsDroughts
FloodsFloods
Tropical StormsTropical Storms
Heat/Cold WavesHeat/Cold Waves
Dust StormsDust Storms
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Crop Weather Analyses – Hurricane Frances

Hurricane Frances
Forecast Track relative to 

U.S. Cotton & Citrus Areas

World Agricultural Outlook Board
Joint Agricultural Weather Facility

Florida
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South
Carolina

North
Carolina

Tennessee

Data Sources:
- Agricultural areas are delineated using NASS county-level crop data
- Hurricane data are provided by the NOAA Tropical Prediction Center
- Satellite imagery area obtained from the NOAA NESDIS Satellite Services Division
- Data compiled by:
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Sep 6 - 2 AM
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September 3, 2004 - 8 A.M. EDT Advisory
Maximum Sustained Winds = 120 mph

Radius of Hurricane Force Winds (>73 mph) = 85 miles
Radius of Tropical Storm Force Winds (>39 mph) = 185 miles
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Impacts of natural disasters on Impacts of natural disasters on 
rangelandsrangelands

Hundreds of thousands of people, nearly half the Hundreds of thousands of people, nearly half the 
entire livestock herds and two million herds of entire livestock herds and two million herds of 
wild animals were killed due to severe droughts wild animals were killed due to severe droughts 
and land desertification at the southern edge of and land desertification at the southern edge of 
the Sahara Desert.the Sahara Desert.
Cyclones cause destruction of vegetation and Cyclones cause destruction of vegetation and 
livestock on rangelands. Floods are the greatest livestock on rangelands. Floods are the greatest 
natural disasters, causing permanent damage to natural disasters, causing permanent damage to 
perennial range crops, trees and wildlife.perennial range crops, trees and wildlife.



Impacts of natural disasters on Impacts of natural disasters on 
forestryforestry

Forests cover nearly 30% of the world’s land area. Forests cover nearly 30% of the world’s land area. 
The response of forest ecosystems can be The response of forest ecosystems can be 
expressed in terms of boundary shifts, productivity expressed in terms of boundary shifts, productivity 
changes, and forest fire potential.changes, and forest fire potential.
In 2006, a new record for acreage consumed by In 2006, a new record for acreage consumed by 
wildfires (over 9 million acres) in the U.S. was wildfires (over 9 million acres) in the U.S. was 
reached in late September.reached in late September.
Forest fires caused extensive damage to crops, Forest fires caused extensive damage to crops, 
animals, human lives and property. animals, human lives and property. 





AgrometerologicalAgrometerological Services Services 
Indigenous Technical KnowledgeIndigenous Technical Knowledge

As agriculture evolved, so did the recognition that As agriculture evolved, so did the recognition that 
weather and climate often dictated the success or weather and climate often dictated the success or 
failure of a crop season. failure of a crop season. 
Local cultures and civilizations developed Local cultures and civilizations developed 
knowledge pools through observations, natural knowledge pools through observations, natural 
selections, and centuries of trial and error.selections, and centuries of trial and error.
The first agrometeorological service developed and The first agrometeorological service developed and 
being used in India is the “being used in India is the “PanchangaPanchanga” (Murthy, ” (Murthy, 
2003). An essential component of any service: 2003). An essential component of any service: 
Indigenous Technical Knowledge!Indigenous Technical Knowledge!



““PanchangaPanchanga”: First ”: First agrometeorlogicalagrometeorlogical service in India. service in India. 
Book or record of astronomical phenomena, with Book or record of astronomical phenomena, with 
weather prognostications, rainfall distributions, cropping weather prognostications, rainfall distributions, cropping 
patterns and area for states and country.patterns and area for states and country.

In northern Scandinavia, the “Sami” are reindeer In northern Scandinavia, the “Sami” are reindeer 
herders who live in close contact with nature. They herders who live in close contact with nature. They 
follow the path of reindeer, a natural follow the path of reindeer, a natural 
agrometeorological service, between summer grazing agrometeorological service, between summer grazing 
area lands in mountain regions and winter grazing area lands in mountain regions and winter grazing 
lands in forestslands in forests

AgrometerologicalAgrometerological Services Services 



AgrometerologicalAgrometerological ServicesServices

To promote economically viable and high quality To promote economically viable and high quality 
production in a sustainable and environmentproduction in a sustainable and environment--friendly friendly 
manner by strengthening the nation’s indigenous manner by strengthening the nation’s indigenous 
capabilities to provide relevant meteorological services capabilities to provide relevant meteorological services 
to agricultural and other related sectors.to agricultural and other related sectors.

To foster a better understanding by farmers and other To foster a better understanding by farmers and other 
endend--users in the agricultural, forestry and related users in the agricultural, forestry and related 
sectors of the value and use of meteorological sectors of the value and use of meteorological 
(including (including climatologicalclimatological) information in planning and ) information in planning and 
operational activities. operational activities. 



Agrometeorological Indices

Vapor Pressure Deficit
Temperature
Dewpoint

Potential Evapotranspiration
Temperature
Dewpoint
Wind Speed

Soil Moisture
Precipitation
PET

Growing Degree Days
Temperature

Crop Stress Index
Temperature
Vapor Pressure Deficit
Wind Speed



Methodologies and ToolsMethodologies and Tools

Fundamental to all services are weather and Fundamental to all services are weather and 
climate data management systems: data, climate data management systems: data, 
products, analyses, forecasts and products, analyses, forecasts and 
interpretation.interpretation.

Remote sensing provides stateRemote sensing provides state--ofof--thethe--art art 
technology to compliment traditional methods, technology to compliment traditional methods, 
with rainfall estimation, crop vigor, drought with rainfall estimation, crop vigor, drought 
and flood monitoring, and fire weather and flood monitoring, and fire weather 
assessment.assessment.



Remote Sensing
Infrared satellite imagery can be used to show detail in areas where surface 
observations are not available
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Source:  NOAA/NWS/CPC – 4km IR image from GOES 8



GIS defined:  GIS defined:  method for organizing, method for organizing, 
displaying, and analyzing spatial data displaying, and analyzing spatial data 
and their relationships using computers and their relationships using computers 
and compatible technologiesand compatible technologies
GIS incorporates quantitative data GIS incorporates quantitative data 
directly into the system, helping users:directly into the system, helping users:

overlay multiple data setsoverlay multiple data sets
create precise mapscreate precise maps
perform spatial analysesperform spatial analyses

Numerous organizations use GIS to Numerous organizations use GIS to 
study, monitor, and model processesstudy, monitor, and model processes

GIS Described

Simple GIS

Robust GIS



GIS Projects GIS Projects 

LANDFIRE Project: Joint, interdisciplinary project LANDFIRE Project: Joint, interdisciplinary project 
between U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Geological between U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Geological 
Survey, Bureau of Land Management, National Park Survey, Bureau of Land Management, National Park 
Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, & U.S. Fish and Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs, & U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service.Wildlife Service.

LANDFIRE uses GIS technology to map vegetation, LANDFIRE uses GIS technology to map vegetation, 
historical natural fire regimes and wildfire  fuel historical natural fire regimes and wildfire  fuel 
conditions to prioritize areas for hazardous fuels conditions to prioritize areas for hazardous fuels 
reduction projects and for rehabilitation and reduction projects and for rehabilitation and 
restoration.restoration.



GIS Projects GIS Projects 

Prediction and management maps of chilling injury of Prediction and management maps of chilling injury of 
banana and litchi trees, developed using GIS, in banana and litchi trees, developed using GIS, in 
Guangdong province, China are highly successful Guangdong province, China are highly successful 
and used by farmers.and used by farmers.

Frost risk maps and desertification climatic indices Frost risk maps and desertification climatic indices 
were developed using spatial modeling with GIS at were developed using spatial modeling with GIS at 
the Portuguese Institute of Meteorologythe Portuguese Institute of Meteorology



Map with two or more Map with two or more 
agrometeorological agrometeorological 
parameters.parameters.

Demonstrates the Demonstrates the 
significant overlay significant overlay 
capabilities of GIS, capabilities of GIS, 
specifically the ability to specifically the ability to 
visualize visualize –– and quantify and quantify ––
the percent of agriculture the percent of agriculture 
affected by various types affected by various types 
of weatherof weather

Manual, Multiple-Parameter Applications
Minimum Temperatures in Winter Wheat Areas

April 13, 2004
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= Minor Growing Area

= Major Growing Area
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XX%
(Source:  NOAA)

(Source:  NASS)
World Agricultural Outlook Board
Joint Agricultural Weather Facility



Information Technology and CommunicationInformation Technology and Communication

Agrometeorological services must disseminate Agrometeorological services must disseminate 
appropriate, easily understood information to the user appropriate, easily understood information to the user 
community in sufficient time for decision making through community in sufficient time for decision making through 
efficient and rapid communication systems.efficient and rapid communication systems.
Information Delivery System: Internet, digital satellite 
technology, computers, mobile phones, fax, email, 
wireless technology, radio, television.
RANET (Radio and Internet) system is an innovative 
system managed by local communities in Africa. A 
successful communication network for 
agrometeorological services



INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR RURAL INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FOR RURAL 
COMMUNICATION USING RADIO AND COMMUNICATION USING RADIO AND 

INTERNET  INTERNET  
(RANET)(RANET)

RADIO AND INTERNET FOR 
DEVELOPMENT



Background InformationBackground Information

World Agricultural Outlook Board

The United States Department of Agriculture has numerous interests in the 
field of weather monitoring and impact assessment:

Global Monitoring 
and Assessment

Ground Truth for
Remote Sensing

Crop Insurance Programs
Western Water 
Supply Forecasting Research

Fire Weather



Joint Agricultural Weather Facility (JAWF)

Partnership began in Partnership began in 19401940 when the Weather Bureau was transferred from the U.S. when the Weather Bureau was transferred from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) to the Department of Commerce (Department of Agriculture (USDA) to the Department of Commerce (DOC).DOC).

Agreement was formalized in Agreement was formalized in 19581958

JAWF was created in the late JAWF was created in the late 1970’s1970’s . Staffed by meteorologists from USDA and . Staffed by meteorologists from USDA and 
DOC to provide early alert to crop problem areas, caused by weatDOC to provide early alert to crop problem areas, caused by weather hazards.her hazards.

Located at USDA headquarters in Located at USDA headquarters in Washington, D.C.Washington, D.C.

Background:



NOAA/USDA Joint Agricultural NOAA/USDA Joint Agricultural 
Weather Facility (JAWF)Weather Facility (JAWF)

Jointly operated by NOAA/NWS and USDA/OCE (Washington, D.C.) Jointly operated by NOAA/NWS and USDA/OCE (Washington, D.C.) 
since 1978.  USDA and NWS meteorologists work together as a singsince 1978.  USDA and NWS meteorologists work together as a single le 
unit.unit.

Mission:  Keep the Nation’s growers, USDA commodity analysts, asMission:  Keep the Nation’s growers, USDA commodity analysts, as
well as the Secretary and top staff informed of worldwell as the Secretary and top staff informed of world--wide weather wide weather 
related developments and their effects on crops and livestockrelated developments and their effects on crops and livestock

NWS meteorologists provide global weather data, products, and NWS meteorologists provide global weather data, products, and 
expertise in interpretation of forecast modelsexpertise in interpretation of forecast models

USDA agricultural meteorologists merge NWS information with USDA agricultural meteorologists merge NWS information with 
climatologicalclimatological analyses and global agronomic data to determine analyses and global agronomic data to determine 
weather’s impact on agricultural productionweather’s impact on agricultural production



Weekly Weather and Crop BulletinWeekly Weather and Crop Bulletin
Weather Analysis (NOAA)Weather Analysis (NOAA)
US Agriculture Summary (NASS)US Agriculture Summary (NASS)
Weather & Crop Summaries (WAOB)Weather & Crop Summaries (WAOB)

USDA Secretary BriefingUSDA Secretary Briefing
Highlight Relevant Weather Impacts for Highlight Relevant Weather Impacts for 
USDA Secretary & Top StaffUSDA Secretary & Top Staff

Drought MonitorDrought Monitor
Global Weather Briefing for USDA AnalystsGlobal Weather Briefing for USDA Analysts
Media  & Public ContactsMedia  & Public Contacts

Routine Weekly Operational AssessmentsRoutine Weekly Operational Assessments

World Agricultural Outlook Board



National Water and Climate CenterNational Water and Climate Center

Mission: "To lead the development and transfer Mission: "To lead the development and transfer 
of water and climate information and technology of water and climate information and technology 
which support natural resource conservation.“which support natural resource conservation.“
Mountain snow surveys and western water Mountain snow surveys and western water 
supply forecasts for agriculture and resource supply forecasts for agriculture and resource 
conservation.conservation.



Mt. Rose, NV SNOTEL SiteMt. Rose, NV SNOTEL Site



Water Supply ForecastingWater Supply Forecasting



IndiaIndia
India Meteorological Service (IMD) established in 1875, India Meteorological Service (IMD) established in 1875, 
covering agricultural meteorology.covering agricultural meteorology.
Over 40 million ha. of land are vulnerable to floods, with Over 40 million ha. of land are vulnerable to floods, with 
the vast coastal belt subjected to tropical storms.the vast coastal belt subjected to tropical storms.
India’s hilly region is prone to land slides due to heavy India’s hilly region is prone to land slides due to heavy 
rains; the Himalayan region to avalanches.rains; the Himalayan region to avalanches.
The IMD established 10 flood offices which issue The IMD established 10 flood offices which issue 
operational agrometeorological services (synoptic operational agrometeorological services (synoptic 
situation, warning and forecasts) to farmers and local situation, warning and forecasts) to farmers and local 
communities.communities.
The IMD also has a wellThe IMD also has a well--organized system for cyclone organized system for cyclone 
tracking, forecasting and warning.tracking, forecasting and warning.



IndiaIndia
The Agrometeorological Advisory Service started in The Agrometeorological Advisory Service started in 
1976, with the farmers’ bulletin including prevailing 1976, with the farmers’ bulletin including prevailing 
weather, soil, crop condition, and weather prediction.weather, soil, crop condition, and weather prediction.
Suggestions to minimize the losses and optimize the Suggestions to minimize the losses and optimize the 
inputs, such as irrigation, fertilizers and pesticides, inputs, such as irrigation, fertilizers and pesticides, 
drought mitigation strategies and water management, drought mitigation strategies and water management, 
crop management, crop rotation and varieties, and crop management, crop rotation and varieties, and 
planting dates are included.planting dates are included.



IndiaIndia
National Center for Medium Range Forecasting: National Center for Medium Range Forecasting: 
Established in 1988 to develop numerical weather Established in 1988 to develop numerical weather 
prediction (NWP) models 3prediction (NWP) models 3--10 days in advance and to 10 days in advance and to 
set up agro advisory service units in the 127 set up agro advisory service units in the 127 agroclimaticagroclimatic
zones of India.zones of India.
Service provided to farmers led to 3Service provided to farmers led to 3--6 % decrease in 6 % decrease in 
cost of production and increase in yield level.cost of production and increase in yield level.
Forecasts of desert locust help early warning of Forecasts of desert locust help early warning of 
migration of locust and support plant protection and migration of locust and support plant protection and 
quarantine measures.quarantine measures.
Satellite instructional television experiment (since 1975) Satellite instructional television experiment (since 1975) 
advises on agricultural weather information.advises on agricultural weather information.



Coping with Natural DisastersCoping with Natural Disasters
Agrometeorological PerspectiveAgrometeorological Perspective

Extreme EventsExtreme Events

Tropical StormsTropical Storms

Droughts/FloodsDroughts/Floods

Crop Yield VariabilityCrop Yield Variability

Tropics Tropics -- El NiEl Niñño, La Nio, La Niññaa

Extratropics Extratropics -- Jet PatternsJet Patterns

Crop Production VariabilityCrop Production Variability

NATURAL
DISASTERS
NATURAL

DISASTERS

Climate 
Change

Climate 
Change

WeatherWeather Climate 
Variability
Climate 

VariabilityBlocking

Change in weather 
event amplitude 
and frequency

Tele-connections

Change in climate 
event amplitude 
and frequency

Trends

Global change Natural Variability
Crop Adaptation



Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological 
Services to Cope With Risks and UncertaintiesServices to Cope With Risks and Uncertainties

Indigenous Technical Knowledge!Indigenous Technical Knowledge!



Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological 
Services to Cope With Risks and UncertaintiesServices to Cope With Risks and Uncertainties

Indigenous Technical KnowledgeIndigenous Technical Knowledge

Agrometeorological characterizationAgrometeorological characterization::
agroclimaticagroclimatic classificationclassification--identify aspects in climate and identify aspects in climate and 
cropping patterns to yield optimal cropping patterns to yield optimal agroecologicalagroecological zones zones 
for crop production. The resulting for crop production. The resulting agroecologicalagroecological zones zones 
offer potential for efficient and sustainable natural offer potential for efficient and sustainable natural 
resource management. Agricultural risk zoning is also an resource management. Agricultural risk zoning is also an 
essential component of natural disaster mitigation and essential component of natural disaster mitigation and 
preparedness strategies. preparedness strategies. 



Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological 
Services to Cope With Risks and UncertaintiesServices to Cope With Risks and Uncertainties

Indigenous Technical KnowledgeIndigenous Technical Knowledge
Agrometeorological characterizationAgrometeorological characterization

Response farming:Response farming: Quantify seasonal rainfall Quantify seasonal rainfall 
variability and predictability as well as temperature variability and predictability as well as temperature 
patterns to alter cropping systems/patterns for farmers at patterns to alter cropping systems/patterns for farmers at 
field level. A case study from Vietnam showed that either field level. A case study from Vietnam showed that either 
the planting date or a combination of planting date and the planting date or a combination of planting date and 
variety could be varied for rice to make sure that rice variety could be varied for rice to make sure that rice 
flowers optimally with temperature. Combining response flowers optimally with temperature. Combining response 
farming with ITK may provide new sets of solutions to farming with ITK may provide new sets of solutions to 
local farming problems.local farming problems.



Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological 
Services to Cope With Risks and UncertaintiesServices to Cope With Risks and Uncertainties

Indigenous Technical KnowledgeIndigenous Technical Knowledge
Agrometeorological characterizationAgrometeorological characterization
Response farmingResponse farming

Technology transferTechnology transfer: : Comprehensive documentation Comprehensive documentation 
of risks and uncertainties related to agriculture and allied of risks and uncertainties related to agriculture and allied 
fields at national, regional, and international level is fields at national, regional, and international level is 
essential. Promote the access and transfer of technology essential. Promote the access and transfer of technology 
related to early warning systems, and disaster mitigation related to early warning systems, and disaster mitigation 
programmesprogrammes to the developing countries seriously affected to the developing countries seriously affected 
by agrometeorological risks and uncertainties. by agrometeorological risks and uncertainties. 
Collaboration is essential, as is education and training.Collaboration is essential, as is education and training.



Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological Strategies to Improve Agrometeorological 
Services to Cope With Risks and UncertaintiesServices to Cope With Risks and Uncertainties

Indigenous Technical KnowledgeIndigenous Technical Knowledge
Agrometeorological characterization:Agrometeorological characterization:
Response farmingResponse farming
Technology transferTechnology transfer

Monitoring and Assessment:Monitoring and Assessment: Define critical Define critical 
thresholds that trigger early warning and advance planning, thresholds that trigger early warning and advance planning, 
and establish the capability to monitor thresholds. Develop and establish the capability to monitor thresholds. Develop 
the capability for advisories on response farming, the capability for advisories on response farming, 
monitoring of and early warnings on natural disasters. monitoring of and early warnings on natural disasters. 
Measures need to be established to mitigate their impacts.Measures need to be established to mitigate their impacts.



A Comprehensive Approach to Improve A Comprehensive Approach to Improve 
Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks 

and Uncertaintiesand Uncertainties

Comprehensive Data Management System!Comprehensive Data Management System!



A Comprehensive Approach to Improve A Comprehensive Approach to Improve 
Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks 

and Uncertaintiesand Uncertainties

Comprehensive Data Management System!Comprehensive Data Management System!

Appropriate Blend of Technology (ITK, Appropriate Blend of Technology (ITK, 
RS,GIS) with Application of RS,GIS) with Application of 
Agrometeorological Indices!Agrometeorological Indices!



A Comprehensive Approach to Improve A Comprehensive Approach to Improve 
Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks 

and Uncertaintiesand Uncertainties

Comprehensive Data Management System!Comprehensive Data Management System!
Appropriate Blend of Technology (ITK, RS,GIS) with Appropriate Blend of Technology (ITK, RS,GIS) with 
Application of Agrometeorological Indices!Application of Agrometeorological Indices!

Accurate and Reliable Weather and Climate Accurate and Reliable Weather and Climate 
Forecasts for Agriculture!Forecasts for Agriculture!



A Comprehensive Approach to Improve A Comprehensive Approach to Improve 
Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks Agrometeorological Services to Cope With Risks 

and Uncertaintiesand Uncertainties

Comprehensive Data Management System!Comprehensive Data Management System!
Appropriate Blend of Technology (ITK, RS,GIS) with Appropriate Blend of Technology (ITK, RS,GIS) with 
Application of Agrometeorological Indices!Application of Agrometeorological Indices!
Accurate and Reliable Weather and Climate Forecasts for Accurate and Reliable Weather and Climate Forecasts for 
Agriculture!Agriculture!

Information Delivery System Information Delivery System –– Tailored to the Tailored to the 
Needs of the User Community!Needs of the User Community!
IT MUST BE A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH IT MUST BE A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH 
TO SUCCEED!TO SUCCEED!



Planning, early warning and wellPlanning, early warning and well--prepared prepared 
response strategies are major tools for mitigating response strategies are major tools for mitigating 
losses. losses. 

Mitigating the Impacts of Natural DisastersMitigating the Impacts of Natural Disasters



Planning, early warning and wellPlanning, early warning and well--prepared response prepared response 
strategies are major tools for mitigating losses. strategies are major tools for mitigating losses. 

The scientific understanding, and, the accuracy and The scientific understanding, and, the accuracy and 
timeliness of crop weather assessments and timeliness of crop weather assessments and 
warnings have significantly improved over the last warnings have significantly improved over the last 
few decades.  few decades.  

Mitigating the Impacts of Natural DisastersMitigating the Impacts of Natural Disasters



Planning, early warning and wellPlanning, early warning and well--prepared response prepared response 
strategies are major tools for mitigating losses. strategies are major tools for mitigating losses. 

The scientific understanding, and, the accuracy and The scientific understanding, and, the accuracy and 
timeliness of crop weather assessments and warnings have timeliness of crop weather assessments and warnings have 
significantly improved over the last few decades.  significantly improved over the last few decades.  

Today, the accuracy of 7Today, the accuracy of 7--day forecasts for largeday forecasts for large--
scale weather patterns is about the same as those scale weather patterns is about the same as those 
for 2for 2--day forecasts only 25 years ago.day forecasts only 25 years ago.
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The accuracy of tropical cyclone track forecasts and The accuracy of tropical cyclone track forecasts and 
the timeliness of warnings have been steadily the timeliness of warnings have been steadily 
improving in the past few years. improving in the past few years. 
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The accuracy of tropical cyclone track forecasts and the The accuracy of tropical cyclone track forecasts and the 
timeliness of warnings have been steadily improving in the timeliness of warnings have been steadily improving in the 
past few years. past few years. 

The evolving Internet has proven to be an invaluable The evolving Internet has proven to be an invaluable 
tool in facilitating the exchange of global and tool in facilitating the exchange of global and 
regional climate monitoring and prediction regional climate monitoring and prediction 
information.  information.  
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AgroclimaticAgroclimatic Risk Management Risk Management 
PlanPlan

Preparedness to improve the effectiveness of Preparedness to improve the effectiveness of 
response and recovery, such as establishing earlyresponse and recovery, such as establishing early--
warning systems.warning systems.
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PlanPlan

Preparedness to improve the effectiveness of response and Preparedness to improve the effectiveness of response and 
recovery, such as establishing earlyrecovery, such as establishing early--warning systems.warning systems.

Mitigation measures to reduce the impact of extreme Mitigation measures to reduce the impact of extreme 
events or natural disasters prior to their occurrence.events or natural disasters prior to their occurrence.



AgroclimaticAgroclimatic Risk Management Risk Management 
PlanPlan

Preparedness to improve the effectiveness of response and Preparedness to improve the effectiveness of response and 
recovery, such as establishing earlyrecovery, such as establishing early--warning systems.warning systems.

Mitigation measures to reduce the impact of extreme events or Mitigation measures to reduce the impact of extreme events or 
natural disasters prior to their occurrence.natural disasters prior to their occurrence.

Adaptation strategies to prepare for and minimize the Adaptation strategies to prepare for and minimize the 
potential impacts of climate variability and climate potential impacts of climate variability and climate 
change.change.
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